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NOTHING TO BE PBOOD OF. MULOCK’S PROMISE Thank You.!H PUDDINGS HOT, PEACH 

PUDDINGS COLD.
THE HORSE SHOW.recommend

Goelph and Stratford papers represent 
Woodstock as a moeaback community, on 
account of its connection with the Middle 
'ton affair. But it wae perfectly natural 
that a man should want to join such pro 
creative towns as Brantford and Woodstock 
by a railway. The fraud would be too 
apparent it anyone should suggest the 
building of a new railway out of Guelph or 
Stratford.—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

We moye in amendment that the second 
sentence be amplified to make it clear that 
it wae perfectly natural that a man like 
Middleton should want to join such gullible 
towns as Biautford and Woodstock. Sinje 
the scheme originated with a fakir, we 
should thiuk the faked should hesitate be
fore putting that forth as something to 
which to “point with pride.”—Stratford 
Herald.

No other preparation has eyer done so 
many people so much good as Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, America’s Greatest Medicine.

Busette, 9:16, la now at the head of Nel- 
Sin’s (8:09) trotting list

Addle De, by Nutwood, 8:18%, out of 
old Adelaide, 8:19%, paced to a record of 
8:10% recently.

Conde, 9:19%, by Abbotsford, who is 
well on toward 20 years old, is to be raced 
In Oregon and Washington this full.

Little Dan Q, 2:08%, Is winning all his 
races in New England. He stepped to his 
record quite handily at Dover, N. H.

Otis Baron, 2:17%, the fast pacing geld
ing, by Baron Wilkes, who came out green 
this spring, has been let up and turned 
out for a run to grass.

Bellwood A, John Hussey’s expectedly 
phenomenal pacing mare, has not quite 
come up to expectations. She has all kinds 
of speed, but is unsteady.

The 4-year-old trotter Nlco, by Arion, 
1:07%, le expected to beat 2:10 this year. 
He has worked the last quarter of a mile 
below 3:14 in 29% seconds.

No man ever before had three such pac
ers In his stable at once as Tom Keating 
now boasts: Searchlight, 4, 2:04% ; Klata 
wah, 3, 2:06%, and Anaconda, 5, 2:04%.

Charley De Ryder went the 2:27 trot at 
Davenport recently in three heats with 
Minnie Blrchwood, by Birchwood, reduc
ing her record to 2:17%. She beat 9:18 
three times.

Joe Patchen has speed to burn. The 
other day Peter .Johnston worked him five 
heats at Joliet,two of them In 3:07%, 
9:06%. He stepped one-half In 68% sec 
onds and a quarter in 28%.

Angllna, 2:11%, by Anteeo, and Lurline 
McGregor, 2:11%, by Robert McGregor, 
who divide the honors as fastest green 
trotter of the year, arc both owned by W. 
F. Redmond of Now York city.—Horse 
Review.

mON TEA
-KET8 ONLY.
iOc and 60c.

Mh Float: Boll 1 onpfol of granulated 
: and 1 of oupfnl of water until it spina 
sad. Pare and out Into riugs one-half 
ch thick 6 medium sized or small ripe 
les; butter a pudding mold; dip the 
rings in the syrup; line the bottom and 
of the mold and set aside to harden 

milk, 3 tablespoonfuls of 
a, pinch of salt into a double 

-.and when it is scalding hot add the 
lof three e^'g* well beaten with 1 heap- 
Klespoonful of corn starch and 2 table- 
fa of cold milk aud cook 5 minutes, 
hg constantly. Remove from the fire, 
Iwith vanilla, let stand 10 minutes, 
'whip 5 minutes with an egg whip, 
fin the mold and set in a cold place to 
n. When ready to serve turn out 
lolly on a plate; pour whipped cream 
Dd the bottom and serve very cold, with 
e cake.
lother handsome and delicious dessert 
ucheon dish is made by substituting 
whites of eggs for the yolks in the pod- 
aed a golden custard sauce (made of 
folks) for the whipped cream. Serve 
lady fingers.

iach Pyramid: Soak half a box of gela- 
io \ cupful of cold water until it id 

Boil2 cupfuls of water and one of 
dd the gela 

Pare and

To Make Our P. O. Department 
Self-Sustaining Will Be Kept

HR. TARTE COMING TO ONTARIO
^AA/WVWVVVV Is the greeting of the firm of 

Thompson & mith to the public 
for their more than liberal patron
age since announcing our special 
sale of Readymade Clothing some 
two months ago. Our customers 
made it the Banner Sale for us as 
well as themselves.

We intend doing still better 
until September 15 Note the 
following prices :

31 Men’s Suits, $6.00 for $2.50
7.50 for 3.50 
10.00 for 5.00

Youths’ and Boys’ suits, the 
very choicest of goods from $1.50 
to $3.00

fuie ofcop
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Widow llye of Sydenham Township Kill
ed In a Runaway Accident-An Owen 

Sound Man's Narrow Escape From 

Gas Suffocation In Toronto—
A Big Barbed Wire 

Combine.

There were over 20,000 visitors to at
tendance at the Toronto Industrial Fair 
yesterday.

Yesterday was Societies’ day at ihe 
Toronto Industrial Fair and they made 
the most of It.

Mr. J. F. Monok of Hamilton has been 
appointed Junior Judge for the County 
of Wentworth.

Mrs. Bye, Sydenham township, near 
Owen Sound, was killed in a runaway 
accident yesterday.

Old Probs reported 96 degrees in the 
shade yesterday for Toronto. In some 
pans of the city it was 98.

The laboratories and packing 
R. H. Macev & Co., New York, were 
partially burned last night. Loss $100,000.

B. P. Weare ot Seattle estimates the 
amount of gold Just aud drafts brought 
down on the steamer Roanoke at four 
million dollar*.

John Taggart, E. Robineon and W. J. 
Farley, Toronto firemen, were badly In
jured through the roof of a burning stable 
falling on them.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub
lie Works, is working hie way from the 
East and Le experts to be in Western 
Ontario shortly.

Young Kara of Erabro was held up at 
Milverton br two men who relieved him 
of all his cash—$40. Chief Hartmler is 
looking for them.

Herbert L. Wheeler, brother to the man 
arrested In Toronto for the watch fraud 
on hotelkeepers, cannot under the law be 
extradited from Rochester.

Hymle Goldstein, tae Hebrew boxer of 
Buffalo, is to box 16 rounds with Jim 
Popp In Toronto on Saturday night. 
Local sports expect a good match.

An Anglo-American trust to control 
the output and sale of sewing machine, 
knitting machine and all other kinds of 
needles is being formed in England.

The body of Catherine Doerr, Wife of 
Peter Doerr, oashiei of the Lafayette 
Bank, St Louis, Mo. who left home a 
week ago, has been found in a well.

Peter Sharp, an Owen Sound man, bad 
! h narrow escape from deatu by gas 
i suffocation in a Toronto hotel. Exhibition 
visitors should be especially careful.
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"HER
A SHORT SERMON.LWD

HTER
RED.

The shortest sermon ever preached was 
the sermon which Dr. Whewell was fond of 
repeating from the text, “Man is born into 
trouble as the sparks fly upwards.”

The sermon occupied barely a minute in 
delivery, the following being a verbatum re

“I shall divide this sermon into thre* 
heads: I, Man’s ingress into ïhe world; 2, 
His progress through the world; 3, His 
egress out of the world.

FirstlyJji- ingress iuto the world is naked 
and hare! ' Secondly, his progress throueh 
the world is trouble and care. Thirdly,his 
egrees out of the world is nobody knows 
where To conclude—If we live well here,we 
shall die well there and I can tell you no 
more if I preach a whole year”

luiated sugar 5 minutes; »d( 
and stir until dissolved, 
through a wire sieve enough ripe, soft 
ibes to make two cupfuls; pour the hot 
,tiue syrup over the pulp, stir together 
•oughly and eet the bowl in a pan of 
ihed ice. When it begins to stiffen 
t 6 minutes with an egg beater; add the 
tes of four eggs beaten to a stiff froth, 
or with almond extract and beat until it 
wmy all through. A round pudding 
d and a common earthen bowl of the 

lit size and shape make a pretty pyramid.
with cold water, fill with the j-lly and 

6 in a cold place for 6 or 8 hours to stiffen, 
lien ready to serve, place one mold on 
| of the other and cover with sweetened 
topped cream flavored with almond 
to a change, mold in cups, blanch the 
kali kernels and stick two or three in the 
6 of each form when ready 
Peach Tapioca Pudding; W 
bioca in-4 waters , cover with cup 
Id water and let su nd over night. Next 
irning pare .6 large ripe peaches 
B the smallest section possible to extract 
p pit from one end; fill the fruit with 

put two drops of vanilla extract 
uton the top and place in a pud- 

Add a capful of boiling water 
teaepoouful of salt to the tapioca: put 

between the

wlor, Electric Street 1 
les to the good effects 8 
r all heart and nerve 8 
ne time past I have S 
. fluttering sensation I 
y heart, followed by I 
•ve me great diet rose 8 
times so that I could 1 
was very much run ™ 
;s and Irritable.
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GOOD NEWS TO MANY.

That gold gleaned from sea wator must 
shine beautifully in the rays of the sun
shine extracted from cucumbers.—Phila
delphia Times.

It is a wise child who can answer the 
question, Give the boundaries of the 
United States for the year 1899.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

A Denver woman in her petition for di
vorce declares that her husband’s “love 
bus melted.” Perhaps she made it too hot 
for him.—Cleveland Leader.

The man who .oitm* back from the 
Klondike with gold is receiving very little 
attention because of the man who oomes 
back from Santiago with wounds.—De
troit Free Press.

The military exhibition which thle na
tion has been giving to the world will not 
diminish European interest in the peace
ful display it will make at Paris two years 
hence.—New York Tribune.

The Massachusetts Benefit Associttion, 
about which so much was said and written
some time ago, it is announced will pay all 
death and disability claims in Canada, and 
still have a good surplus to divide amoogst 
policy holders.

The American companies have been com
pelled to make a sufficient deposit with the 
Dominion Government to pay all claims. 
This will be goed news to many Canadians.

ash a cupful of 
ful ofso I continued their 

ight. I can heartily 
s'Heart and Nerve 
t ration ”
i: "My daughter, 
tge, was pale, weak 

Iso took Milburn'i 
i for some time, and 
' and vigorous.” 
id Nerve Pills cure 
ng sensation, dizzy 
ronsneas, weakness, 
Price 50c. a box or 

Sold by all drag. 
3o., Toronto, Ont.

and cut

FURNISHINGS.r, : ,s: Out of sorts.— Symptoms, Head*che, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 

irelop into disease. It is a trite saying 
that an “ounee of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure," and a little attention at. 
this point may save months of sickness aud 
large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills on going to bed. and one nr t»o 
for three nights in succession, an 
will be effected.

4 tablespoonfuls of sugar 
poachrn. pour the tapioca over them, put a 
injrbits of butter over the top and bake one 
bottr. Serve very cold with vanilla 
l|3ft»ach Pudding:'Parc, halve and pit four 
4Éldlve ripe peaches. Make a batter by aift- 
tegone heaping teaspoonful of baking powder 
pi a pinch of salt into 2 cupfulacf flour,and 
then rubbing ! tahlesponnful of butter into 
it. iBeat .1 egg until light, add $ cupful of 
Mm and thicken with the prepared flour, 
fljj^wead the hatter in a round buttered form; 
I» on the peaches, cut side upward, over 
ligfcop.fili the cavity in each with sugar and 
bake in aquick oven Serve hot with whip 
ijlMream or any sauce preferred.

' fffcach Dutnplings:Pare and halve as many 
large,ripe peaches as you would make dump- 
jÛSï. 'Chop the kernels fine,cover with cold 
Wiler and simmer.15 minutes. Strain and 

M enough water to make 1£ cupfuls, put 
4p»r the fire with 1 heaping cupful of sugar, 
ÊÊfà a tableepoonful of butter; wheu it boils, 
iMfken with 2 tablespoonfuls of corn 
eU#rh dissolved in cold water and 
•3Tuntil smooth. Make a dough as 
fd^ftea biscuit and ball dumpling* same 

i_*ppiliH, .putting two halves in each 
kg. Place in a pudding mold

The largest and best selected 
stock in Ingersoll. The cheapest 
place for Men’s wear in Western 
Ontario is the verdict of the 
people who have visited our store 
during our great sale.

Benafort, Ontario, 
Fills made a new 
shied with Indigos- 
•mall ai my back, 
xa-Llver Fills for 

they aompletely 
So., all. druggists.

It gives the world one more proof of the 
democratic character of our Institutions 
when a former president of tlie United 
States goes to New Jersey and settles down 
to raising eggs.—Chicago Journal.

Five hundred American trolley ears, 
with accompanying machinery, have been 
ordered in Paris at a cost of $500,000. 
Thta country has completely distanced all 
others in electrical transportation.—Ex
change.

Fining a locomotive engineer $12,000 ; 
and sending him to prison for four months |

“You'll get run in,” said the pedestri n 
to the cyclist without a light.

“You’ll get run into,” responded the rid 
er as he knocked the other down and ran The reports of the tire in the power 
up his ppine house of the London General Electric

“You'll get run in too, said the police- Company were much exaggerated. Opera- 
he stepped from behind a tree and lions will be resumed In a few days, 

grabbed the bicycle.
Just then another scorcher came along 

without a light and the policeman had to 
run in two.

Mrs. “Mike” McConnell of the To- 
The liabilironto “Hub has assign. __

ties are $32,000 and the assets are so light '■ the way Denmark deals with criminal 
that creditors may not get more than 16 hnd disastrous carelessness. In this coun j

try the verdict is apt to be, no one to ; 
blame.—New York Tribune.w Shoe THOMPSON & SMITH.Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by | cents on the dollar, 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can 
not go on; also being the principal cause of 
Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and effect a cure 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes: “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
ltad against ten other makes which I have 
in stock."

Gordon Rolph, a six-year-old child, To
ronto, foil into she Don from the King 
street bridge and was drowned, although 
there were dozens of men in the neigh
borhood at the time.

Tb*> delegates of the Welsh miners me* 
and formally ratified, by a majority of 
24,300, the acceptance of the employers' 
terms, which include an increase of 5 per 

in their wages.

>re FLOWER AND TRES.
The mignonette Is the national flower 

of Spain.
A nutmeg tree of the largest site will MVtWAV 

produce no more than five pounds of nut * ------

MBple «pace between, pour the sauce 
' and around them, bake half an hour 
•erre hot with the sauce dipped over. ,0" One Day’s Work

We give this fine Watch #01 sclliay twe 
dozen packages of EiquUitr Perfume 
[at ten cent! each. Send your address 

and »e foi ward the perfume, postpaid. JE 
and our Premium List No money re- 5 

1 quired. Sell the perfume among your S' 
friends, return the moaey. and we send g; 

~ the watch, prepaid. This is a genmire *. 
American Watch, led guaranteed 1 good 
timepiece Iu wilting mention this pape* 

Victoria St.Toroote

••mid ;i >«*w 

mil Shoes in 
h-ck, Thames 
The Fair, 

will br ..»>v

ie hest.

1 FREE
The color of hydrangeas is deepened by 

iron nails, green vitriol or alum 
e soil. The color of daffodils te j 

Jtaiofl Spring and collected the deepen#*! by increasing the richness of the

putting 
Into tn

Joseph Heobner of Soarboro forged the 
Alex. Barr, whose death occurred some name of Ed. Cook to an order for $4.50 

days ago at Toronto, in hie 79th year, was j 
an old resident of Orfor^i township, Kent 
county. He was familiarly known as “the 
Orford poet,” and was the uncle of Robt.
Barr, the Englieh novelist. He was born
in Bridge o' Went Scotland. Gifted with silwt o'clock last night, reach
a fine poetical and literary mmd, at the age « TOta.,»T of about slaty miles an
of 1. he taught school in his native town. « Tbo ,QW ,andg „„ aooa#d tho ram 

that time made a pilgrimage ^to ^ p(mrlng in Mrr(mls, and lhe are

Shepherd, tramping all the way. He took J?*". ™,06^‘
with him some of his poetical works for the The tlfth meeting of the General Don- 
poet to read, and stayed with the famous ference of the Methodise Church in Gan- 
man for a week. At 20 he was subeditor ada will begin in tho Metropolitan Church 
of the True Scotsman, published in E lin in Toronto this morning. It will continue 
burgh by John Fraser, of musical au-i for at least two weeks, and there will bo 
chartist fame. For many years he was a 282 delegates—half clergy and half lay 
large contributor in both poetry and prose men—representing evey province in tbe 
to the press of Glasgow, Paisley and Edin- Dominion present.
burgh. He came to Canada in '66 aud A duel between Hon. Charles Cot*, 
started business in Duart, as a “knight, of ; President of the failed Rosedalu Bank, 
the thimble. and U. R. Wright, editor of the Vicks

burg Dispatch, was fought four miles 
from Vicksburg, Miss., yesterday. Two 
shots were exchanged. Wright being 
■lightly wounded by the second. The dis
tance was ten paces. 38 calibre revolvers. 1 leading railways in the country 
The police prevented a third round. The fare for the trip from Matadi bo |

The American Steel & Wire Company I P<*>1 °E <h“ =" Kongo railway 1,
$70, though the time Is only 90 hours 

Its time table folders cost the Boston and

A POPDLAR HOME WORK.
Suoceesful Only When the Diamond amount. He Is but 26 years old, and the j soil they grow in.

Magistrate gave him one year in the 
Caii irai Prison.

The wind at Savannah has blown a i leaved, with spikes of gorgeous crimson
flowers, 20 to 30 inches long, and as thick 
as an ordinary walking stick.

A strange tree, styled thw moosanga, ” 
n the Kongo. It belongs to the 

’ ’ When the tree is cut

1 WATCH
mwwM

E ' Dyes are Deed.
jfc thousands of happy and thrifty homes 

Is the Dominion .and in the Colony of New- 
foitiidlaud the xwrk of rug aud mat making 
la becoming very popular. Homemade rugs 
aa4 mats are more highly esteemed just now 
thâè imported goods. This is not surprid- 
ing when we remember the fact that the 
home articles are the best wearing and 
prettiest.

The Diamond Eyes jhaye given 
Impetus to the »ork of making homemade 
rugs and mats. In former times the trouble, 
some part of the work was the dyeing. 
With the old tashioned and poorly prepared 
dyes the dyeing operation was long and 
satisfactory. The introduction of the 
iMsmond Dyes with their special colors for 
wool, and for cotton and mixed goods, has 
been a boon to womanhood, Old and faded 
tugs and yarns for mate and rugs can now 
be dyed any beautiful and brilliant sh ide 
With the Diamond Byes—shades that are 
gfirfectly fast|to sun and soap.

If you wish to be at all times successful 
fat dying for rug and mat making, 
niter a warning note against the use of 
adulterated 
that only pr 
that cannot possibly stand an ordinary 

ihing. Ask for the Diamond Dyes, use 
m as per directions, and your success is

A remarkable plant has recently been 
discovered in New Guinea. It is green Heme Specialty Co. 6o
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y
and about 
the home of James Hogg,

grows i 
order •urticaceoe.y done. OUR SILVER JUBILEE

Western Fair, London,
at a height of about five feet, a large 
tity of water is observed to now fro

quan 
m Ihe

Edelweiss is to be protected by law in I 
•ho Austrian Alps. The emperor has '►R’S SEPTEflBER 8th io 17th, I8q8.

Entries close 7th September. Space allotted on receipt of entry.
Our attrai • ; ms will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You can ace all that others 

can show, and 10 better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Prince O Kabc’s Japs, Sie Hassan 
Ben Ali’s Ruffins and many other specials, the hest in the country. Fireworks each even
ing, “Blowing up the Maine,” assisted by all the ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to the 
fireworks.

Auction Sale of Booths aud Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, 011 the grounds at 
2 p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to

egned laws passed by the diets of Styria 
•nd Carniola forbidding the removal of ' 
Ihe plant with its roots, the sale of it to 
tourists and exportation in large quanti-STürtE

RAILWAY RUMBLES.and never will be a 
one remedy,, for all 

ta heir—tbe very nature

There never wa 
universal panacea, 
ills to which flesh 
of many curatives being such that were the 
germs of other and differently seated dis
eases rooted in the system of the patient- 
what would relieve one ill, in turn *ould 
aggravate the other. We have, however, in 
Quinine Wine, when obtained in a sound, 
unadulterated state, a remedy for many

ai„
By the year 1903 the Swiss government 

will have again secured control of the five
LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,

President.
THUS A. BROWNE,

Secretary.
ED EMPIRE.
f " ta'Lor on Uonriavs 
I Sarnia on Tliumdaye 
|xr nailing lists for 
and Duluth, making 

nt* far Manitol.u anil 
tinh Uolumhi

of Chicago, organized last April by the 
consolidation of companies controlling 76 :
per cunt, of the production of wire rods Maine railroad lael year $180.000 Simpler 

and grevious ills. By its gradual judicious : and barbed wire in the United States. sn(i oheaper forms are being used this
use, the frailest systems are led into con- has received formal overtures to become 7e»r 60(1 give. R wld, better aatiafac
valescence aud strength, by the influence Q party to tho great iron and steel com *lon to patrons of the road 
which Quinine exerts on Nature's own re bination now being consummated In New London's underground eleotrls Waterloo 
storatives. It relieves the drooping spirits York, to be called the Federal Steel j »nd City railroad has been opened for
of those with whom a chronic state of mor Company. IraiBo The road is a mile and half long,
bid despondence and lack of interest in life TRe Attorney General’s Department is ! ®ndlnR ot th* Mansion House and short 
ia a disease, end, by tranquUizing the nervee, lnvMtlgatlng „ s6rioiis charge against! =n",to fi:e - iourue.v that take,
disposes to sound and refreshing eleep im iW(ir „ ,0(lro nf rallwaT nmploye, who « hour in the crowded streets
parts vigor to the action ol the blood , d at Havelock, or who run Into
which, being stimulated, courses throughout It I, charged that last Satur
the veins, strengthening the healthy animal dav ,h6 m„n raT„hed „ i6.,ear old
functions of the system, thereby making - who I. now In Petsrboro hospital In 
activity a necessary result ■lengthening * condition. A report last night
the frame and glvmg life to the jigestive haU „ ,hat thu glrl waa rtoad Several 

ns, which naturally demand increased „„de, arrest eh.rged with
tance — result, improved appetite. ~7 *

Northrop & Lyman, of Toronto, haye given ® 0 
to the public their Quinine Wine at the 
ueual rate, and, guaged by the opinion of 
scientists, this wine approaches nearest per
fection of any on the market. All druggists 
•ellit.

package and soap grease dyes 
educe muddy and streaky colors

WOOD'S BOOK STORE.
School Books and 

School Supplies.

a. Pacific

I ____
THE METHODIST CHDHCH.

noter, nr Itoi vra,

usions
to return until lilst

i»pl> to (IT It. City 

irt-r, Sarnia, Ont.
A CeiiKun Prepared by the General Con

ference Statistician
^The membership report to be presented to 

the General'Conference hae been completed 
the General Conference statistician, Rev. 

George Cornish. It shows that the grand 
Èetal of membership in the annual conferences 
ot the connexion in Canada, Newfoundland 
Sgd Japan is 280,537. This is a net increase 
for the past four years of 19,584.

■ For some reason which the Conference 
officers confess themselves unable to gi 
tlte of increase has dropped from 6,
1895 to 2,412 for the paat conference year. 

~8pe question will be the subject of earnest 
debate in the General Conference.

! *The standing of the conference ie as follows:
jKoronto, 43,318. 

fKxmdon, 47,783 
■Klamilton, 46,078.
■Bay of Quinte, 40,630.
■ontreal, 36,841. 
îBlanitoba and Northwest, 17,692. 
18lritish Columbia, 4,789 

jlkpan, 2,370.
China Mission, 31. 

ova Sootia, 16,107.
ew Brunswick and Prince Edward 

Mend, 13,562.
^tîewfoundland, uf246.

f||&.’he Woodstock Canary and Caged Bird 
jjiciety intend holding two shows this fall, 

first to take place in October.

3S’ THE ROYAL BOX.
Kaiser Wilhelm treated 40 British and 

48 German uaval cadets to beer on his 
yacht Hohenzollern while at Trondhjem 

An accomplishment of Queen Victoria 
of which but little is kuown. but of which

write w
Prince Maximilian of Saxony, who be

came a priest a few years ago has been ap
pointed Bishop of Kulm, in west Prussia. 
Thu prince is 28 years of age 

The Duke of York is sitting regularly 
tu Sargent that he may figure in the great 
picture of the house of lords which Sargent 
is painting. It is said that no royal per
sonage in the world has sat for his por
trait so few times.

Here we are again right on top looking out for the school 
book trade. Our goods this year are up-to-date in quality, 
buantity and design; if there is anything new we have it, for 
instance in Scribblers our prices are

IOO Pag© Scribbler, 1 "Cent 
200 Page Scribbler, 2 Cents 
300 Page Scribbler. 3 Cents 
400 Page Scribbler, 4 Cents 
500 Page Scribbler, 5 Cents.

All kinds of Text Books always in stock, no waiting for 
them to be ordered. Complete lines of Slates, Pencils, Pens, 
Inks, Chalks, Rubbers, Compasses, School Bags, and all 
sorts and kinds of School Supplies in stock in large quanti
ties. A beautiful stock of Exercise Br oks for *2c, 3c, and 
5c, the finest we ever had . Everything used in both the 
High and Public School will be found in this stock in large 
quantities and good^valaes.
First door South of the Chronicle Office.
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When Mr. Mulock took office on Jnly 
18, 1896. the Post Office Department was 
conducted at an annual loss of $781.152. 
In the first year of his administration he 
reduced the deficit to $586,539, and now, 
when the precise figures are available, 
but $46.000 of it remains, so that there 
has been a total reduction in leas than 
two years of $734,613. Speaking lu 
Parliament last session, Mr. Mulock said 
he expected that he would make his de
partment self-sustaining by Jan. 1, 1899, 
and it certainly looks as If hie promise 
will be fulfilled to the letter.

proud, is that of being able to 
either hand.a
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00

J. B. Densau, a farmer in South Sand
wich Township, while repairing the roof of 
his barn fell to the ground and waa serious 
ly injured.

“Kit” or Kathleen Blake Watkins, the 
well known writer in the Toronto Mail, was 
married in Washington on Thursday 
Dr. Theo. Coleman, formerly of To

:s.
rdson,
R ACTOR.

DIEDRICHS.
ING Mr. Hays Has Got a Raise.

Montreal, Que., Sept. I —Mr. Charles 
M. Hays of the Grand Trunk system has 
got a rake. The Board of Directors of the 
Grand Trunk are so well satisfied with 
Mr. Hays’ work since he took hold of the 
road tfcnt they have testified their apnre- 
oiaMoe to tbe tune of a $10,000 increase. 
He gets $10,000 more as receiver of the 
Vermont Central, so that with his Grand 
Trunk raise the sum total of Mr. Hays' 
yearly salary is now

5 As to Admiral Diedrlohs' guns we can
not say, but as te Dledrlchs nimself he is 
a smooth bore.— Ohloago Poet.

Admiral Diedrlohs. having nothin* else 
to do just now, might buy a lexloôû and 
try to get Into 
-Washington

gfaOook'B Cotton Boot Compound.
SRhj6SaB5SUS65ffl?SM
^ 'XT your druggist for Cwk s Catien Rari Cae- 
seeei. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Friee, No. 1, $1 per 
Lux; No.*, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or s. mailed en receipt of price and two S-eenl 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
QT-Nob. l and a sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggistr In Canada.

Ihe conversation neat time. 
Star.

THOMAS WOOD.from whatever canso cured in half an hour by
[FF M ATTS H K A P.A Ç WpBiB$

irkmanship, B Ingersoll by R.Knee£7No. 1 and No. 2 sold 
haw, Comer Druv Store. «46^000.Ingersoll.
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